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Fig . 2　Optimal Path A lgorithm of
Multi-lev el Road Netw ork
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Tab. 1　Com parison with the Optimal Path A lgorithm in Sing le-level and Multi-level Road Netwo rk
?? ?? ????
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
1
?? ?????? /ms 203 297 250 250 329 281 328 282 297 235 297 297
?? ?????? /ms 156 202 171 157 128 235 234 252 233 203 186 188
2
?? ?????? / s 31. 3 34. 7 28. 9 23. 4 31. 2 22. 2 32. 0 25. 6 34. 9 11. 2 10. 7 12. 6
?? ?????? / s 1. 9 1. 6 2. 0 1. 4 1. 4 1. 5 2. 2 1. 1 1. 2 1. 0 2. 3 0. 9
　　?? 1???? ,?????????? ,?
??????????????????。??
? 1 ???? , ????????????
(278. 83 ms)?????????????









Fig . 4　Comparison With the Optimal Path A lgorithm in
Sing le-lev el and Multi-lev el Road Netw ork
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Abstract:The optimal path algo ri thms on wide range road netw ork are review ed and existed
problems are discussed in this paper. In order to make up insuf ficiency of existed opt imal
path algo ri thm , the thesis proposes optimal pa th algo rithm based on the py ramid-like multi-
level road ne tw ork. The de sign of alg orithm , mathematics e xpre ssion , as w ell as alg orithm
implementation are narrated. The application example is implemented to prove the ef ficiency
and the rationality o f this algo ri thm
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